Gift Republic unveils top ten gift ideas for difficult dads this
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Dads are notoriously hard to buy for! So, unfortunately for them, they normally end up with some socks
or aftershave. Well not this year. Gift Republic has raised the bar! With unique and innovative
presents for Dads of all ages, finding a gift they deserve this Father’s Day has never been easier.
Check out our Top 10 for inspiration…
FIRST CLASS DAD – NEW & EXCLUSIVE!
Give your Dad’s ego a well-deserved boost! Evoking a sense of regal heritage and classic British
design, this new stamp collection porcelain mug and card will appeal to Dads of all ages. Mug £8.99
(rrp) & Card £2.00 (rrp)
ADOPT A VINE
A must for any Father who loves wine! Get an actual vine dedicated to him at a highly respected British
vineyard and some great perks to go with it, including a tour of the winery and the chance to sample the
wine. (Inside the luxury gift box you’ll find a welcome letter, gift explanation, vine adoption
registration instructions, information about English wine, Discover More About Wine booklet and a
presentation certificate). £29.99 (rrp)
MASTER THE ART OF WORLD COOKING
Does your Dad enjoy tinkering in the kitchen but not know the difference between tagine and teriyaki?
Well now he can uncover the secrets of world cooking and learn how to cook signature dishes from around
the world. He’ll work his way through this fun course for a superb introduction to nine different
international cuisines. (Gift box includes a welcome letter, gift explanation, 10 bite-sized lessons +
suggested ingredients, a Master The Art Of … journal and test paper). £19.99 (rrp)
BECOME A WHISKY AMBASSADOR
For Fathers who prefer a wee dram of whisky to wine! In association with Glenfarclas, this gift provides
the opportunity for a tour and tasting session at a Scottish whisky distillery. He’ll learn how whisky
is made and uncover the history of this award-winning distillery. (The luxury gift box comprises a
welcome letter, gift explanation, gift registration instructions, information about Glenfarclas, from
Grain to Glass poster and Discover More About Whisky booklet). £29.99 (rrp)
ROBIN HOOD PERSONALISED CLASSIC
Russell Crowe may be the star of the new Robin Hood film but your Dad could play the lead in this novel
whilst you and the rest of the family become his band of merry men! The names of seven leading
characters can be changed using the enclosed cast list to help choose who’s who. (Gift box comprises a
welcome letter, gift explanation, cast list, an introduction to the author and the novel, registration
details and a personalised classic notebook). £19.99 (rrp)
IQ TEST
Is your Dad a bit of a ‘know it all’? With this gift you can test if he really does! Containing a
sealed IQ test designed by IQ expert Philip Carter, this test is accompanied by easy-to-follow
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instructions and interesting facts about the brain and IQ. It’s the intelligent gift choice. (The
luxury gift box comprises a welcome letter, gift explanation, sealed IQ test, IQ test instructions and
history of IQ & Brain Facts booklet). £19.99 (rrp)
GROW YOUR OWN BEER HOPS
For Dads who like to potter in the garden, why not treat them to this starter kit that will enable them
to grow something a bit more fun and unusual than their beloved tomatoes? Imagine how satisfying that
first pint will be! (Gift box includes 1 packet of beer hop seeds, 5 coir pots, 5 compost discs, 5 wooden
markers and a booklet of growing tips). £12.99 (rrp)
DISCOVER YOUR FAMILY HISTORY
Was your Father an avid follower of ‘Who do you think you are?’ or does he like delving into the
past? With this gift, he’ll be able to discover the history behind your surname and research your
family tree. (Inside the luxury gift box you’ll find a welcome letter, gift explanation, gift
registration instructions, Tracing Your Family History book, Information about the origin of surnames,
facts about different types of surnames and a blank family tree). £19.99 (rrp)
HANGOVER HELPER CANDLE
If your Dad “accidentally” over indulges on Father’s Day (well, he is supposed to relax and enjoy
himself!), this therapeutic candle will help lift his spirits. With a dynamic blend of spearmint and
peppermint oils, it’ll revive him, fight nausea and help him feel more positive. Handmade and
hand-poured in the UK, the candle will burn for 40 hours and is made from natural, sustainable 100%
vegetable wax and has a natural cotton wick. (Each candle comes with a booklet of therapeutic tips and
candle care instructions). £12.99 (rrp)
BABY PRINTS ON CANVAS
For new Daddies, what better gift on their first Father’s Day than being able to immortalise their
baby’s hand or footprint on canvas? All they need to do is follow the simple step-by-step instructions
to create a priceless and unique keepsake. (The luxury gift box includes a welcome letter, canvas block,
child friendly paint, canvas creation instruction booklet, paint brush and paper to practice on).
£14.99 (rrp)
Well that’s Father’s Day all wrapped up! Gift Republic has taken the stress and strain out of
searching for that perfect gift. Their collection of unique and innovative gifts is truly thoughtful and
ideal for those looking for something a little bit different. Gift Republic gifts are available online
and in stores nationwide. To order online visit www.giftrepublic.com or to find your nearest stockist
call 08451 26 23 24.
For more information or images or to review products, please contact: Alex or Scott on 01962 738718 or
alex@footprint-comms.co.uk.
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